
Lyfta
High Educational Quality Aspects

1. Lyfta's strength are the stories of real people. Each experience offers insights to real 
people's lives, work and communities

2. People’s stories awake strong emotional engagement which guides learners to look at 
things from different perspectives and learning to understand characteristics of different 
cultures and respect people with different backgrounds. 

3. All experiences show great professional video production quality.
4. Teachers are well supported with curriculum mapping and clear lists of learning goals, 

which makes it easier to ensure the lessons alignment with the curriculum. 
5. Solution provides alternative learning paths for users from different age groups, which are 

well guided with teacher’s materials. Linearity helps to predict the learning outcomes and 
planning the learning paths.

6. The solution allows face-to-face interaction to be part of the learning experience and very 
many lesson activities guide to collaboration and also give guidance for constructive 
collaboration.
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Pedagogical Approach

 Combined scores of pedagogical dimensions:

● Subject area: 17 Skills

● Life & Career: 13 Skills

● Learning & Innovation: 5 skills

● ICT Literacy: 5 skills

The score explains how product performs when          
considering different pedagogical dimensions. According to 
the analysis, the main development needs are to make 
students role more active and the learning experience 
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According to Kokoa Education Standard evaluation, Lyfta represents high educational 
quality and is proven to promote learning efficiently. 



An interactive documentary platform 
for social, Global Education and 
literacy studies. Offers multimedia 
teaching resources with 
comprehensive lesson plans. 

Lyfta



Kokoa Standard is a detailed Edtech quality verification service. The evaluation measures the solution’s 
educational quality and  finds out how effectively it supports learning. 

The evaluation process 

1. The evaluators use the product independently. 

2. Creating a breakdown of the product’s learning activities. 

3. Listing and classification of the learning goals (Didactic goals / Facilitative goals). 

4. Analysis of the pedagogical approach (analysing the learner’s role). 

5. The user experience and usability analysis.  

The outcome of the evaluation is a comprehensive evaluation report. It explains what the products 
teaches, how it teaches and what are its strengths and weaknesses. The pedagogical quality is described 
through a pedagogical performance score. 

Certificate of the educational quality will be issued for products achieving >80 evaluation score. 

Kokoa Standard Evaluation




